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' 'Recent litdrature suggests that effective,ingervice education

is a teacher-directted continual p ess of professiona) deVeloOment.

To explorethe feasibility of this concept, teams of special and

catIonalreducators were trained to design, develop, and deliver in-
,

sei..vice education. Evaluative data col lected)from the teams and

their audiences, and project staff observations and experi'ences,.

indicate that teachers, with some difficulty, caniedopi the additional-

responsibility of inserviCe leadership his suggests a method for

providing school systemsa lasting resource in teachers able to assess

and meet their inservice training needs, thereby creating an ongoing

.\i'
process of,professional development.

A
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TEACHING TEACHERS TO TEACH TEACHERS

THE FIRST-PHASE-OF-A'NEW-APPROACH TO -INSERVICE EDUCATION

Need for Improved Inservice Practices.

Need for Inservice

The need for continuous professional development is recognized

today in many professions. Large insurance companies have staff

development directors, management consulting firms ,offer a wide

range of courses for busineis people, medical doctors read journals

and take courses, and teachers have inservice education1.- In Inservice

Education: Priority for the '80s, Johnson (1980) discusses, the various

factors that make inservice education for teachers particularly im-

portant in today's world.

Need for Improved Inservice Practices

The literature on inservice education abounds with criticisms

of inservice practice, and inservice, in general, has a poor

reputation among teachers. It is .clearly worthwhile for those who

seek to facilitate the inservice aspect of teacher,preparation to do-

sothroughimprovedinservicespractices as well as through delivery of

approftiate content.

1 The terms inservide education, inservice training, staff
professional development, professional growth activities, and others

are used interchangeably by some'authors and with specific meanings

by others.' We use the terms inservice education and professional

development interchangeably for variety. We use the terms broadly,

to indicate learning activities undertaken by-or presented to .

incumpent teachers to enhance or foster their professional growth.
.0"
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Guidelines for Effective Inservice Education

Although there are methodologiehl and reporting problems in

many research reviews and in original research (see Cruickshank,

Lorish, and Thompson, 1979 for a discussion of some0e problems),

the lack of well supported empirical evidence regardingOnservice edu-
1 .

cation leaves us with this literature as perhaps the best source of

*s.

direction regarding effective inservice practices. Some confidence

can be placed in guidelines extracted frOm these analyses for two reasons:

1. The guidelines extracted by different reviewers'from
different sources tend to be similar and not contra-
dictory.

2.. The guidelines tend to be consistent with 'theories of
adult learning and educational change.

Still, we must be cautious, for at best,the available evidence suggests

that certain practices are associated with, rather than cause, effective

inservice. The theories add support to the notion that those practices

may indeed be causal factors in effective inservice programs, but they do

not support a conclusion that the guidelines are necessary for the establish-

ment of effective inservice programs.

Before proceding with a set of guidelines on which to base

inservice practices, we must clarify just what an effective in-

service program is. Typically, the literature uses one or more

of the following criteria to define an effective inservice program:

1. it causes or is associated with desired pupil change

2. it causes or is associated with desired teacher change

3. it is rated positively on a number of factors by the
audience (e.g., speaker's knowlege of subject).

Many authors promote pupil change as the ultimate criterion
r.

of effective inservice programs, although many accept some kinds

5
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of teacher chap e--such as making the teacher's joifeasier--as

'Wortliphile even if- teacher change does not directly lead to pupil

change. In other cases, teacher change is used as a criterion becauSe

it is assumedto lead to pupil change and is easier to measure..

Explicit reasons for using audience opinion as a criterion often are

not stated. However, it is reasonable'to assume that adults will not

learn much from programs they don't like iffecause they are unlikely

to attend to information being pres nted or to become involved in

scheduled learning activities (c . Rosenshine and Berliner, 1978).

With the caution that audience appreciation is oli14 one im-

portant factor in determining the effectivenessof an inservice

program, we will accept it as a minimum criterion. It is important:

to obtain evidence that audience app eciation leads to teacher change,

and that the teacher change' is desirable for its own sake or because

it leads to desired pupil change. Lacking that evidence, there should

at lea'st be strong supporting theory. Unfortunately, when the evidence

is not available, the theory is often assumed rather than explicity stated.

The guidelines for effective inservice presented in Table 1 can

serve as theory to direct development of -inservice practices. They were

extracted from a variety of sources, both reviews of research and

r ports of original research. The criteria for effective inservice

rograms were not always specified in the sources, however the guide-

lines we chose are consistent with theories of adult learning (Knowles,

1978) and appear to be likely to lead to teacher approval of in-

service programs and to teacher change.

3



1.
-TABLE 1,

GUIDELINES FOR IMPROVED INSERVICE PRACTICT2,

44%,

1. Inservice,gducation programs "should be .an integral part of the
e6cation agency and should receive the explicit support of the
administration.

2. Inservice 'education programs should be collaboratively planned
by all those affected (the inservice audience, administration,
and providers),

3.° Inservice education programs should be based on an assessment
s' of the'needs aod strengths of the inservice audience.

4. Inservice education prOgrams should have explicit goals and
objectives. -

5.' Inservice education 'programs should offer a variety of learn-
ing activities, including individualized activities, to accom-,
modate individuatAeafning styles of audience members.

(61-, Inservice , providers should be selected for their competence
in meeting 'the needi of the intended audience. Teachers are

r ,often competent in Meeting their ownneeds.

7. Inservice education programs should be evaluated by those
affected, and evaluation` results shOuld be used to assist in
planning and implementing ongoing inservice education programs.

t,s

2
These guidelines were developed from the following reviews:
Skrtipi, Knowlton, and Clark, 1979; Skrtic, Clark, and Bolland, 1980;
and Hutson, 1979. These reviews included, among other sources,
the following: Lawrence, Bar, Elzie, and Hansen, 1974; Edelfelt,
1977; the Jand Change Agent Stud (Berman and McLaughlin, 1975 and

aughlin and Marsh, 1978 ; the Inservice Teacher Education
rts, Joyce, Howey, Urger, Hill, Waterman, Vance, Parker, and
r, 1976; Jude, Mc4fr, McKibbin, Waterman, and Baker, 1976;

Nic 0 n, Joyce, Parker, and aterman, 1976; Yarger, Boyer, Howey,
'Weil, Pais, 'Warnat, Bhaerman, Duke, Dark nd, Joyce, and H111,,1976;
-Brandt, Mesa, Nelson, Marsh, Rubin, worth, Brizzi, Whiteman, Joyce,
Howey, and Boyer with Vance, 1976) survey by a,wtask.force of the
National 'Inservice Network (1980)- and texts and articles on adult
'learning and educational change.

1978; M
Rep
Ba
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A Curriculum.Development Approach to Inservice Education

One way to meet these guidelipros is to, with administrative support,

involve teachers in an ongoing system of inservice curriculum developmeht

and implementation. Once administratiVe support has been obtained,

teachers can be trained in the processes of curriculum development
3

, and

.

through implemehtion of those processes, an ongoing system of need- based.

inservice education can be initiated. Skilled teachers and supportive

administrators can then maintain the system. The following paragraphs

will describe how the guidelines can be met through the processes.

Identification of needs. The first stage of curriculum development

is of needs. Guidelines,,Zand 3 suggest that inservice

planning should be 'a collaborative effort of 01 affected and that pro-

prams should be based on an assessment of the needs and strengths of

those who are to be the aualehce. In most cases,,teachers will be the

most affected by inservice programs, and they will form the- bulk of the

audience. It is erefore reasonable for teachers 10 take major

responsibility for identification of needs and strengths and inservice
4

planning. They can be taught to use needs assessment strategies that

will also tap the perceptions of fdministrators, support staff, parents,

and evenstudents as appropriate,

Specification of goals and objectives. Once needs have been identi-

fied, goals and objectives are specified. This curriculum development

stage obviously meets.guideline 4 and helps to meet guideline I.

3Teachers of courSe.have some of the skills of curriculum
development, but in general they tend to be' users of'rather than
developers of curricula. Although several packaged inservice
programs and sessions exist, there is no inservice curriculum for
teachers to review, modify, and use.



;
If goals -and objectives are written for all the needs identified,

they can form the basis for an ongoing collaboratiVe system of professional

development. Analysis of needs, ,strengths, goals, and objectives.can

reveal a picture of schoolwide needs and suggest appropriate audiences

and planners for programs to meet those needs.

Validation. For several reasons, after goals and objectives have'

been specified, a validation process should occur. When teachers

analyze needs assessment results, they will order the needs according

to apparent priority and write goals and objectives they believe will

meet those needs. The validation process requires the respondents to

the initial needs assessment to consider both the priority listing and

the specified goals and objectives. They may register disagreement

with the priority listing and/or with the goals and objectives. The

validation process aids in meeting the first four guidelines by allowing

individuals affected by the inservice process to clarify their needs,

an important step in collaborative planning.

Design and development of inservice activities. After teachers

validate goals and objectives, they can begin, to design and develop

inservice activities. Teachers, of course, are trained to design

and develop learning activities for their students in their own subject

areas. For many, inservice needs, there will be teachers with the

requisite content expertise to fill those needs. Therefore, if teachers

are taught principles of adult education, they will be ready to design

and develop inservice activities that address the specified goals and

objectives. When they do not have the expertise, they can research the

subject or collaborate in designing and developing"the program with

someone who does. They will-at least be able to explicitly specify

a/



their.needs. Thus, this curriculum deVelopment stage aids in meeting

pidelipes.2 and 5.

Delivery of inservice programs. Inservice programs are delivered after

activities have been developed. This stage provides an inservice program

for an initial audience and serves as a field test of programs that may

be delivered to other audiences. The teachers who designed and developed

the aceivities may be best suited,to deliver the program. Some teachers

may be more proficient at design and development than delivery and if so,

someoie else may be selected to deliver a program. When possible and

appropriate, this can be another teacher who has been involved in the

planning process fr'hi the beginning. In some cases a provider may be

selected from outside the schoorsystem. In any case, when the individ-

uals who have assessed needs and planned programs select inservice pro-

viders, they are bound to select competent providers, because they will

know precisely what ,they are seeking: Thus, guideline 6 is met.

Evaluation. The final stage of.curriculum development, evalua-

tion', feeds into the initial process of needs identification. Teachers already

have some background in evaluation, through evaluating their students'

performance and through completing evaluation forms regarding inservice

programs they have attended. Instruction in purposes for and methods of

evaluation will enable them to design and implement multiple evaluation

strategies that will provide them information regarding the effectiveness'

of their inservice programs. They can then use such Information to help

them decide: (a) what aspects of their programs are effective and should

be continued, (b) what aspects need to be changed, and (c) whether

further programs are needed on some topics. This final process of curri-

culum development meets guideline 6.

10



Implementation of Guidelinqs for Effective Inservice

0,--=-

11TrAining Educaters to Design, Develop, and-DeliVe1116ervice Education"

is ,a three-year project based In theAnkfiw of Kansas Department of
k

Special' Education' and funded by the Office of Special Education. Its

major purpose is to prepare Sitlial.anthvocational educators to meet the

careeilvocationale ilucation needs of handicapped students. The vehicle

for this teacher preparatio,n is the fadl

practices.' The goidel3 ines for effective

:,+.

designing the project. Thel,project proposal was written in 1978, however,

itation of improved'inservice

inservice were followed in

ongoing needs assessment and evaluation are vital aspects of the project,1

and thus the guidelines we follow have been updated since_the original

proposal was-written.

After planning Meetings and conversations with several special and

vocational.,administrators in Kansas communities, agreement was reached

with administrators from three sites. Two sites consisted of special

education cooperatives and Area Vocational,Technical Schools and the

other was a large school district and its_Area Vocational Technical

School. Administrators agreed to grant released time for inservice

team members and- to schedule the inservice programs.

Teams of teachers were selected from each site. Each team in-

cluded at leastsone vocational instructor, one special education

teacher, and one teacher with a role in both areas, such as a work

studykcoordinator for special needs students. Each team comprised

three to five teachers.

A graduate level course was conducted in a central location to

teach the teams the initial stages of curriculum development. Follow-
.

11
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validation* th

+.4

) in needs 4$505SMeas goal and objective writing, and

teams implemented each stag() in their ow schools.

A second graduate course was conducted during the summer on the

University of Kansas campus. Tho teams learned principles of

inservice design, development, delivery, and evaluation. While on

campus they deOgned their inservice programs, practiced delivery,

and designed evaluation strategies.

In the fall, the teams delivered their inservice programs4.

All addressed an area of career/vocational education for handicapped

students. For example, one focused on tips for teaching' special

students and another on safety considerations in the vocational class-

room. Several were preceded by and were followed up with staff news-

letter articles. Some were delivered to joint audiences of special

and vocational educators and some to one or the other.

4 The next phase of the project will be an Outreach Phase in
which the original teams of teachers will-train new teams of
teachers from their own and nearby education agencies. This phase

has four purposes:

1. It will institute a multiplier effect so that more LEAs
will have the benefits of teacher led inservice programs.

2. It will reinforce the inservice curriculum development
skills of the original teams (through their teaching of
the inservice curriculum development process to others).

3. It will reinforce the institutionalization of ongoing
teacher led professional development in the original LEAs
as new teams continue the process.

4. It will add to the pool of packaged inservice .programs.
'designed and developed for teachers by teachers.

9



Conclusions

In our experience with the project thus far we have reached several

concluSions we hope may help others who wish to improve inservice practices

through fac)litaiing teacher involvement. Thee conclusions Were reached

from the following sources:

I. Knowledge tests completed by project participants

2. Project staff observations and experiences throughout the project

3. Formative evaluations completed by project participants

4.. Formative evaluations completed by inservice audiences

5. Solicited and unsoliCited comments from various involved
individuals, e.g. administrators, site contact persons, project
advisors 4.

The conclusions are presented on the following pages as hypotheses,

with each hypothesis accompanied by its justification, conclusions and

evidence, and recommendations and remaining questions. This represents

a "reconstructed logic" (Kaplan, 1964) because although some of the

hypotheses were evident from the beginning of the project, others became

clear to us as we gained experience with the project. Besides providing

advice to those who may wish to replicate some aspects of our project,

we hope these conclusions may provide direction for further inservice

research.

5 The appendix includes further details on the evaluation strategies used and

data collected.



.Hypothesis is Solite teactiers can learn to design, develop, and deliver

inservice education programs.

Justification. By virtue of their preparation to be and their experience

as teachers, many teachers have many of the basic skills necessary to develop

and implement an inservice curriculum. The inservice literature suggests
teachers want to be and should be involved in all aspects of their pro-
fessional development. Therefore, following training in areas of inservice
curriculum development and implementation where they lack knowledge and
experience, teachers should be able to design, develop, and deliver inservice

education.

Conclusions and evidence. Some teachers can learn to design, develop,

and deliver inservice education. Some teachers are better at certain
aspects than others, however.

I. Comparison of pretests and posttests indicates that teac ers
did not begin with sufficient knowledge to develop and i ple-

ment an inservice curriculum. However, all teachers inv lved
gained sufficient knowledge to at least contribute to the
design, development, and deliver) of an inservice progra0.

2. Teachers' comments on formative evaluations indicated the,
were confident they were learning skills that would enable
them to design, develop, and deliver inservice programs.
Degree of confidence varied witth the individual teacher and
over, time, but in general, more and more teachers became more
and more confident as the project progressed.

3. Teachers did design, develop, and deliver inservice education

programs. Audience responses were largely positive. Project
staff who observed the inservice programs were pleased with the
teachers' performances, as were administrators. One administrator
commented that the inservice was the best he had seen in the
fourteen years he had been at the school.

Recommendations and remaining questions. More teachers should be
trained to design, develop, and deliver inservice education. In this

way, individual teachers can assume the inservice tasks they do best
and let other teachers accomplish other inservice tasks. Further,

teachers who know how to design, develop, and deliver inservice pro-
grams may be better inservice consumers. This suggests that instruction
in aspects of inservice curriculum development should be offered
at the preservice level. Investigation into the characteristics that can
predict which teachers will best be able to accomplish certain inservice
tasks should he initiated.



Hypotheses 2: Teachers who volunteer to Oecome part of an inservice team,
who are recognized peer leaders, and who exhibit above average teaching
ability will make effective inservice team members.

Justification. in order for teachers to be responsible for their
own inservice education, they must Omit personal time to inservice
curriculum development. If they were to'receive a great deal of released
time, they would no longer be fulltime teachers and some of 'the advantages
of teacher-based inservice would be lost7.--TE7g reasonable to expect that-
teachers who volunteer to be part of the team will be willing to commit
their time. .

Although the literature on adult learning-suggests that effective
teaching ,of adultsediffers in:teveral respects from traditional teaching
of children, it is reasonable to expect that those teachers known for
their ability to teach children will be able to teach adults. In

addition, those individuals may have greater expertise in the areas
for which their colleagues express a need for inservice education.
This will facilitate the development of inservice activities.

It is likely that an audience of teachers will respond favorably,
initially, to an inservice provider they know as a leader. This will
enable the provider to concentrate on matters other than gaining audience
attention and acceptance in the firsteteacher-led inservice program.

Conclusions and evidence. Although it was our intention to choose
team members who volunteered and met the other selection criteria, many
administrators insisted on selecting participants. In instances
where teachers did volunteer, there were not enough to institute a
thorough selection process. In addition, in some of our sites, it is not
likely that the teachers with the greatest teaching ability would
measure up to the "best" teachers in other sites. We do know that we spent
mare time than we intended "selling" the project concept to the team
members, that some of the team members were not well respected by their
peers, and that several team members complained about the amount of time
they had to devote to the project. On the other hand, each team did
successfully design, develop, and deliver inservice programs. Further,
one of our contacts in a site told us the teachers who began without the
respect of their peers were gaining in acceptance.

Recommendations and remaining questions. We are pressing harder in
Phase II (see footnote 4) for team members to volunteer and to meet our
selection criteria. Many administrators, however, still want to select
participants. So, if administrators insist on selecting team members,
extra time should be allowed to build team members' commitment. Care
should be taken during training and assignment of inservice tasks so
that the inservice curriculum development and implementation process
does not suffer from team members who are better suited to particular
tasks than others. Research is needed regarding the following question:
What characteristics of a classroom teacher predict that teacher's
inservice leadership potential and how can administrators be persuaded
to choose team members accordingly?



Hypothesis 3: Teachers will design inservice programs that incorporate

multiple learning activiti4S.

Justification. A typical complaint of teachers regarding

inservice programs is that they are often strictly .lecture and
therefore boring. They often state the need for more "hands n

experiences. It seems reasonable to expect, then, th4dt'firde ign-
ing inservice programs, teachers would avoid lectures. In ad ition,
our guidelines for effective inservice suggest that a variety of
learning activities is appr Hate, and therefore that was so e-
thing we stressed in our training sessions on inservice design and
development.

Conclusions and evidence. Although our teams voiced disapproval
of long lectures, the inservice programs they designed revolved
around lectures. Some included warm-up activities, films, and
tours, but these were all discrete activities rather than multiple
activities geared toward one purpose.

Recommendations and remaining questions. Apparently single
rather than multiple learning activities are easier to design, develop,
and deliver. Sometimes, a lecture may be the most appropriate learn-

ing activity: if knowledge of a subjectis low and time is short, for
example. If teachers are to design le learning activities, per-
haps they need even more encourageme examples, and the inservice
schedule should allow more than just a Duple of hours. Alternatively,
if single activities are chosen, the reason should be explatriedi to
the audience.

A. J
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Hypothesis 4: InserVice programs planned and delivered by teachers

will lead to teacher Change, which will lead to pup.O.,change when
appropriate.

Justification. Teachers will conduct thorough needs assessments
to identify. the inservice training their colleagues need. Because
of their similar perspectives, they will be able to,design programs
at the appropriate content leVel. This makes it likely that teachers
will be able to learn what they need. In addition, their colleagues
(the inservice leaders) will be available to aid them in making
changes based on the inservice program. This teacher change should,
in turn, lead to pupil change.when pupil change is the goal.

Conclusions andeevidence. Many members of

they

inservice audiences

have indicated plans to implement suggestions they obtained from the
inservice programs. Of course this is not solid'evidence that they
will, but it is an important first step. Unfortunately, many of the
assessed needs. were so great that one or two inservice sessions cannot
be expected to completely /fulfill them. More sessions will be needed

. before the expected teacher change can be great enough to lead to
measurable pupil change.

Recommendations and'remaining questions. Teachers should be
involved in designing inservice programs because they are able to
specify the appropriate content level. If they do not actually design
and develop the program, they should work closely with those who do.
When needs are great, immediate teacher and pupil change should not
be expected. Rather, the necessary inservice should be planned in
sequence, with appropriate evaluation at each step, so that eventually
demonstrable pupil change will occur. Methods of documenting teacher
and pupil change that are valid and yet minimally time consuming
should be explored.
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Hypothesis 5: Teachers will appreciate insery # programs planned

'and delivered by their peers more than those planned and delivered
by others.

Justification. In response to questions about the best in-
service providers, teachers often state that providers should be
individuals with classrvm experience, rather than "ivory tower
intellectuals." Frequefitly teachers indicate that either inservice
providers did not present anything new, did not present anything
useful, or did not present enough information to be practically

' 'applicable. Teachers clearly do have.classroom experience and
'should, especially following a needs assessment; have an accurate
grasp of the amount and level of information their colleagues need,
because those needs will be similar to their Own,

Conclusions and evidence. Most teachers did appreciate the
inservice programs planned and delivered by their peers as much as
or More than those planned and delivered by others. In response to
an open -ended question about the best aspects of a program, one
teacher indicated that it was nice to know there were teachers in
her building to whoa she could go for advice. 'Many teachers who in.-
dicated that the teacher-led programs -.were "about the same" as other
inservice programs they had attended said that theiother priggrams
were also very good, Most teachers who indicated that teacher-led
programs were worse than other programs had several negative comments
that were irrelevant to the teacher-led aspects of the ,programs (for
example they were forced to attend becaue of their contract; they
did not want to attend past school hours, but that was the only time
their contracts allowed).

o

Recommendations and'remaining questions. Because the majotity
of teachers exposed to teacher planned and delivered inservice programs
appreciate those programs, teachers should be given responsibilities
for their own professional development. It is reasonable to expect
teachers will benefit more from programs they appreciate. Teacher-led
programs are not the only program teachers appreciate, so further
investigation should be conducted regarding the inservice charac-
teristics teachers apptectate, This will, aid teachers,, administrators,
and others involved in collabbratIve inservics nanning when they
assign inservice responsibilities and specify .rOoluiremOit for the kinds

of inservice programs t ey need.



Hypothesis 6: After experience withone-teacher-led.inservice
program, administrators, team members, and remaining teadadrs'ylfill',

requdst the institutionalization of a system of ongoing Chseriice
education planned and implemented by teachers. 7

Justification. This hypothesis follows from hypotherSis 5. If

teachers appreciate teacher-led inservice"programs, it is reasonable
to,expeCt they will wapt more. If the inserVice, leaders are appre- :

dated by.their peers, they should want o continue to,receive that

%s
appreciation (and they should be able to nlist Isome,help, following

a successful experience). If administrate perceive that teachers
appreciate teacher-led inservice programs, they should'be willing t9,
share the responsibility of inservice planning and implementation.

'Conclusions and evidence. Teachers' appreciation of teacher-led

inservice programs is not sufficient to ensure institutionalization
of the practice. Manyof the team members are:not eager to continue
to spend so much time on inservice activities, although some have 4

indicated a willingness to serve on an inservice committee. One
administrator, after lavishing praise on the, teacher -led inservice
program, has indicated that there will be no inservice programs next
year. On the other hand, one team has been. askedto provide more
inservice programs in its cooperative, as well as in, a neighboring one.
This team has a contact person with ,inservice responsibilities who
has been a very active supporter of the project. \

Recommendations,and remaining questions. The institutionalilation
of teacher planned and implemented inservice program is a worthwhile
goal, but it will not necessarily occur after one successful program.
More detailed plans must be made to provide the impetus. It is prdiAple
that an active supporter on-site and closet the administrative level,

is helpful, but further investigation into the issue is required. The
various factors that may facilitate the adoption of teacher-led in-
service programs, both those involving teacher willingness and admini-
strator approval; remain open to question.
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Hypothesis 7: A university project staff can assist education agencies

Sin implementing an ongoing system of teacher planned and implemented

professional. development.

Justifitation. As is stated in more detail in the beginning of

this,paper, research and theory supports the concept} of teachers ?raving

major responsibility for their own professional development. Teachers

have many of the requisite skills and with administrative sOport they
should be able to learn additional skilks and then implement.aprocess
of inservice curriculum development.

,

Conclusions and evidence. With administrative/ pport arid

training by project staff, teachers can design, d and deliver

inservice education. Hypotheses 1 through 6 e*1,00isople,of the

conclusions and evidence supporting this sum rolir otkeSil. It is

clear from our experience that some teachers o,0#ept than
others and that some administrators are.,90f:00, 1 others.

In addition, a great deal. of personartmta$M,dcrrd(Wrom teachers

willing to shoulder inservice resp04's*lItie
, 6 ;

Recommendations and remairilng questions,/ We recommend that
further efforts Be made to aid ducation,alOcies in implementing

an ongoing system of teacher-directed professional development.. The

burden, should be shared by administrAtors as well. They need

to provide encouragement and some released time, in addition to

cooperating throughout the total process: Investigation into optimal

composition of an inservice team should be initiated. For example, what

should be the proportion of teachersisa0ministrators, and other involved

individuals; what should be the final Size, and what should be ".the
selection criteria? Another question that,remains is: Can teachers
skiljed in inservice curriculum development specify their needs to an
"obt4de° inservice provider in such a way that the resultant program
will be acceptable to the audience? If the answer is yes, teachers .

can have a great deal of involvement in their own professional
development without having to design, develop, and deliver each inservice
session they need. Teachers can collaborate with consultants, completing
some inservice tasks and monitoring the consultants' completion of others.
This collaboration, then, can become part of a planned system of inservice

education, instead of being a quick answer to an apparent inservice need.
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Appendix

Knowledge Tests

Eleven teachers completed a pretest, which included essay
questions designed to tap knowledge in the following areas:

1. goals and objectives;
2. needs assessment
3. , inservice delivery alternatives
4. evaluation

4

Analysis of their responses revealed that most teachers underStand
the concept of go s and object:ives but few had even an awareness of
needs assessment d evaluation princjples or of the variety of
delivery alternatives available for inservice programs.

:
.

'A final exam was administered at the conlcusion of the second
training course. Instead'of administering an alternative foYm of
the pretest, a more straightforward exam was developed. This gave
teachers who had acquired inservice skills but had not yet general-
lized them to other situations an opportunity to display their know-
ledge. Nine essay questions addressed the following topics:

I. Content, presenter style, and audience needs in relation
to choosing a delivery format

2. Purposes of warm-up activities
3. Alternative closings for inservice programs
tr. Inservice media
5. Lecture "scripts"

J11., 6. Inservice evaluations
7. Coping with problem participants

Ten teachers completed the questionnaire. Responses were scored
excellent, adequate, or less than adequate. Of the 90 responses,
twenty-five were judged excellent; nine, less than adequate; and the
remaining, adequate. No individual scored less than adequate on more
than two questions.

Staff Observations and Experiences

Project staff met frequently to discuss planned and completed
project activities, perceived results of training activities, communi-
cations with team members and administrators, and team members' in-
service products. We also met with national, state, and universeity-
faculty advisory committees to discuss our successes and problems.



Comments

Project-staff attended the inservice sessions and noted comments

,made by audience members and administrators. In addition, some ad-
visory board members attended some sessions and their comments were
solicited as well. An example of the comments follow.

1. I am impressed (Professor of Adult Education)

2. This is the best inservice program I have seen in the
14 years I've been here (Director of the Area Vo-
cational 'Technical School)

3. I'm getting better cooperation from the vocational
instructors.since this project started (Special
education teacher)

4. I understand the special educators' concerns better now
(Vocational instructor)

5. These teacher% really have worked hard on this program
and it's made a real difference in our school (Inter-
preter for the deaf)

Inservice Questionnaire

To add to our knowledge regarding teachers' perceptions of
typical inservice programs and the characteristics they believe are
important, two questionnaires have been distributed to 200 special
and vocational educators in Kansas communities that have and have
not participated in the project. Multivariate anal of the re-
sponses will allow us to specify some of the inservice characteristics
teachers believe are important and to compare their perceptions of
teacher-led versus other-led inservice programs on those characteris-
tics. Twenty-five percent of the questionnaires have been returned to
date. Analyses will begin when more questionnaires have been receiv-
ed. The questionnaires are provided in Exhibit B.

-a.
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October 8, 1980

SW KS AVTS, Dodge City

TEACHIgG TIPS FR SPECIAL STUDENTS

Inservice Evaluation'

'Circle one: Vocational - Special Education - 11 Other -

DIRECTIONS: Please answer the following questions as completely and honestly
as you,can. \

1. Which information or inservice activity was useful to you?

Special Education:. The packet (3). Textbook matetiat adaption to 0. ed.
students. Good inlioAmation i Some.n seveAat efteas. G'wap discussion
on pusentations o6 speciiiic subject mattek. When I have time to go though
the booteet, I'm sure the techniques wat be veAy good. HowaAd's How Chants,
.concepts, task orientation. Atteknative teaching techniques. GAoup
activity about appkopniate teaching techniques.

Vocational Education: Att. Getti.ng to know other!. spec at educationat teachers
to know how they handle pAobtems. The Gitoup Sessions. Use ,o6 oveAtay.

Angie's Pnesentation. Litttemostty positiveany negative attitudes? .

Textbook uses.

2. Do you plan to use any of the techniques presented?

Which Ones?

Special Education: Va. Yes, *stive comments and /Leading techni,ques.
I afteady do (2). Yes -ate. Ye,6, gow chant ideas. Yes, textbook use.
Maybe gow chaAts.

Vocational Education: Yes. Yes, unswie at this time, need to Azad packet
iiirtst. I aa,,dy use most o6 these techniques OA AegutaA students.

Which techniques do you already use?

Special Education: None. Most them
Task anatysis. Have used most o6 them
OveA-eaAning and oactice. Those app
positive appkoach, ()tat work 6oA students,
demonstrations, hands-on techniques, etc.
test taking options and instAuction.

Vocational Education: I atAeady use most them. Demonstkation.
testing. Reviewing .them using .the ovekhead, exptain terms.

. Techniques OA teaching EMR 6 LD.
in the past. Sketeton, visual aids.
AopAiate. Some Aeading techniques,

and Levet. oli students. Outtines,
LeaAning techniques. Atteknative

Otat

3. (For vocational educators)- Do you feel more confident about working with special
education-students in your class than you did before the inservice?

Please explain.

Vocational Education: No, I will neveit be com6oAtabte having speciat education
students in my class. This coat ate hetp. No (2). Yes (2). Yes,

good tips in the handouts.



. Do you now feel more comfortable about working with vocational instructors/
special edutation instructors?

Please comment:1

Special Education: Yes. Yes, veiny good. There wasn't enough .interaction
catth vocationat instku 46 to evatuate this. Yea, 7 know they ate intekested
-in hetping the Special E cation students. Yes, we ate there to help the
student. . YeA, the Te ddie pug/tam has been extkemety hetp6ut in communicating
with the-Vo Tech teachers and negotiating with them to integtate my pupil's in
that ctasaAooms. Yea, move in6oamed. Yes, theL heat people, they know
a tot about thei4 anew. Ye6, an awofteness oi theit eSSok.ts very commendable.
7 have always Sett com6oAtabte wordeing with them when bene6icia2 6.2n my students.
Foie the gi6ted alma, I'm stilt not pakticutaktyzuke az to how to intekSace these
putogiuu.n6-

Vocational Education: (?). Yea, thi3 Aein6otces. Vocational instAuctoAs.
Seel about the same. The only pubtem I see is to help the speciat education

Aticdent6 with the whole ctazz, I tend to .Lose the intetest o6 the others Yea,
I have _common concern. Yea .

5. Would you have made any changes, in the foimat or schedule of the inservice?

_'..,

Special Education: No (6). No.Comment (2). Yes (3).

Vocational Education: Wouldn't had speak. Woad have made the
atmoshphene cooler, but you tAied. No (6).

\\I:What changes would you have made?

Special Education: No (4). It was excettent. Tasks a tittte tong.
Mom_ swat groups o6 Speciat Education and Vo Tech to discuss techniques and
approaches. I would have fade rune I had suSSicient notes and was awake
o6 the mictophone. Mane activities Aathet .than the .Lecture. Pekhapz
too much in6oxmation pte6ented 60n one meeting. Patticipant panticipation
.in bAinging out some ideas might have given concrete example Son cLawizom use.
Mou ditect interaction between vocational and Apeciat educators -- chance to
ask each °the& speciSic questions. MolLe speciSic suggestions and activities.

Vocational Education: Moke group work. Fett somewhat hushedwoutd have
been good to have mtlIke intenaction. None (6).



'TABULATION OF'EVALUATIONS OF SALINA AVTS INSERVICE

November 7, 1980

Parts 1-3 Ratings of individual presentations

,

, RESPONSES (N=36)

Meaningful & Useful
Information was Presented

My Needs
were Addressed

Presenter
was good

PRESENTATION SA A .,. D SD SA A D SD _ SA A D SD
(4) (3) (2) (1) 7 (4) (3) (2) (72 X (4) (3) (2) (1)

Simulations 15 16 1 -0 3.4 14 15 . 2 '0 3.4 19 12 1 0 3.6

. Epilepsy _23 11 0 0 3.7 16 13 1 1 3.4 16 15 0 0 3.5

Special Projects 15 14 2 0 3.4 9 17 3 O. 3.2 '18 11 1 4 3.6

Adapting. Materials 14 15 1 0 3.4 12 15 2 0 3.3 18 13 0 0 3.6

RSVP 9 17 2 0 3.3 5 21 2 0 3.1

1

1 13 16 0 0 3.4

Part 4 Rating of total program

STATEMENT
RESPONSES

SA A D SD
(4) (3) (2) (1) X

The presentations
were interesting 19 15 2 0 3.5

KEY

SA= Strongly Agree (4)

A= Agree (3)

D= Disagree (2)

1).*- Strongly Disagree (1)

The average

NOTE

Evaluation forms were collected
from 36 individuals. However,
each individual did not respond
to, each question.



Part 5

What were the two most *portant ideas you received from this workshop? *

Material itiodiffOtion,,adapting materials (8)

SiMulationsinforMition-on hearing impairMents and adaptations for
physidally disabled - (6)

Acceptthe .student wherehe Is:and go from ihere -(3)

Better understanding:of epilepsy, have _cots available' forhoys and girls
who need to take a break for medical (epileptic) reasons, what the
physically.handicapped'can dol -(3)

The ability of Bonnie.Consolo and Paul (armless individuals). (2)

Talk tloWly

Repeat

It'snecessary.to.discipline...to work.with the disadvantaged

Keep yOur sense of hUmor.,

Greatful I'm not handicapped and how to cope or adapt to it

ConSideration-forthe:handicapped

Regardless of the handicap a person can be trained.

Handicapped aretnot necessarily handicapped other than physically

LD'does not mean stupid

RSVP projects and oPpOrtunIties

Special Projects

Have more inservice

Revisiting of previous acquired knowledge

Nothing for shop or classroom instructions that is for better instruction.

I feel the simulation groups...not beneficial with the...

Handicaps are...handicapping. More assistance available thinpost of
us realize.

* NOTE

Fourteen individuals, wrote two ideas, thirteen wrote one, and nine
did not respond to this question. The number in parentheses follow-
ing some of the statements indicates the number of individuals who
wrote similar statements. Ellipses indicate illegible words.

Part 6

QUESTION

RESPONSE

College Credit Seminar
Skill Training

Other
Workshops

No Answer

If you desire further
information, in what
format? }

11 15



Part.'7

OTHER COMMENTS *

POSITIVE

I think the day was well planned, well organized, well, presented. (4)

This has beema most constructive and interesting workshop. Thank you.

I average a training station every 2-3 minutes in my regular class and

do not haye enough time to give the disadvantaged the time they need,

so have other students help--some of these students should have seen

this workshop.

One-hell of a good inservice!

One of the best programs that we have ever had at Vo-Tech. It lets

instructor know that they can get professional help from local

people, rifthere at Vo-Tech School, with student learning problems.

Paul was gooillO'Good inservice program!

various topics were equally interesting

Good material

One of the better if not the best inservice days we have had

NEGATIVE

Time span shorter

Did not stick to schedule (3)

Smoking should not be allowed in class sessions

Don't we learn by observing--how or what method do we retain best:
Reading, listening, observing--feel if we visited industry we could
learn a lot by observing especially for ideas to.help lendicapped.

Cuost and oposkorc should be seated at the front of the room so when
they are introduced, the audience does not have to turn around to locate
them.

Speaker not here on time.

I feel that RSVP is a good program but question what the purpose was in
their presentation to the staff. If SAVTS is interested in becoming
involved, the administration should get together with RSVP and draw
up specifics to be then presented to the staff.

The last session time schedule should have been...

NEUTRIL

Need an extra part-time qualified instructor person to give the disadvantaged
this consideration which they really need.

* NOTE

Fourteen individuals wrote one or more comment; twenty-two did not respond.,
The number in parentheses following some'of the statements indicates the
"^ls#5+ of irdividualR whn 4/f"/1f P e.t:14-nmo

30



JANUARY. 14, 1981

SW KS AVTS, DODGE CITY

INSERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE

Check one: Vocational Instructor.

Special Educator'

Other (specify)

Please rank order yourpreferredAnservice providers. Use a 1
for your first choice, a 2 fcir your second choice,.and so on,
with 04,5, Or '6 indicatingypur.last choice.
Average Rank

3.4 loCaLadministrtorS

1.9 local teachers

3.8 personnel:from the, State Department of Education 4 4 5 4 5 2 2 4

3.8 professors from universities 3 5 4 3 6 4-3 2

'1.8 other, specify People from industry 1 1 4 1

2.0 other, specify Field trips 2 2

Rankings
2 6 6 2 2 3 3

1 3.3 1 1 1 1 1 5

What did you appreciate most about this inservice?

Guest Industrial people
Good pointers on safety
Variety of presentations
Film & demonstrations

What did you appreciate least

Length
Talk from Arrowhead West.

Safety
Work was well presented
Done by own staff, and came directly to

point.
More of a 2-way communication instead of

about this inservice? lecture.

,Overall, how did this inservice compare with the last one you attended
that was not led by teachers? This one was

9 better-7/

about the same

worse



J

Check one: Vocational Instructor*" 4

Special Educator

Other (specify)

JANUARY 14, 1981

SW KS AVTS DODGE CITY

INSERVItE QUESTIONNAIRE

Please rank order your preferred inservice providers. Use a 1
for your first choice, a 2 for your second choice,-and so on,
with a 4,5,', or.6 ,indicating your last choice.

Average Rank Rankings
3 local administrators 2 6 2 2-

1 local teachers 1 1 11

4.5 personnel from the State Department of Education 6 6 4 3

4.5 professors from universities 5 6 3 4

other, specify

other, specify

What did you appreciate most about this inservice?

The chance to state opinion
Opportunity to give safety demonstration
Awareness level of shop safety.

What did you appreciate least about thit inservice?

Film
Whole thing was good--didn't consider any part a-low point

Overall, how did this inservice compare with the last one you attended
\-that was not led by teachers? This one was

better

4 about the same

worse



JANUARY 14, 1981

SW KS AVTS DODGE CITY

INSERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE

Check one: Vocational Instiuctor.

Special Educator.

Other (specify) 1 Work/Study Coordinator

Please rank order your preferred inservice providers. Use a 1for your first choice, a 2 f9r your second choice, and so on,
with a 4,5, or .6 indiCating your last choite.
Average Rank

. Rankings
local administrators

1 local.teachers 1 1

personnel from the State Department of Education

professors from universities-

2 other, specify' Spec. education instructors

3 other, specify Arrowhead West people

What did you appreciate most about this inservice?

It was very practical
Safety Awareness

3

What did you appreciate least about this inservice?

Perhaps it should have been longer since the subject is so important,
then more shops could have been visited.

Is TEDDDIE not to assist voc. ed. and special ed. instructors to
,work together? We did not have that much direct contact with each other.

Overall, how did this inservice compare with the last one you attendedthat was not Ted by teachers? This one was

better

about the same

worse

2 no answer (all had been teacher led)

4
lY
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JANUARY 14, 1981

SW KS AVTS DODGE CITY .

INSERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE
;..

Check one: Vocatio al Instructor

Special Educator 6

Other (specify)

Please rank order your preferred inservice providers. Use a 1
for your first choice, a 2 for your second choice, and so on,
with a 4,5, or 6 indicating your last choice.
Average RanK Rankings

3.3 local administrators 4 3 3 2 2 6

1.5 local teachers 1 4 1 1 1 1

3.5 personnel from the State Department of Education 3 1 4 4 4 5

2.6 professors frdM universities 2 2 2 3 3 4

2 other, specify Sales Rep from .school supply companies 2.

3 other, specify Authors of books 3

What did you appreciate most about this inservice?

Learning strategies presentation (2) Being able to work on continuum of skills
Material ideas from' other teachers
KNEA
Learning strategies material
No comment

What did you'appreciate least about this inservice?

No comment (3)
Unorganized at first
Would rather see entire videotape rather than try to incorporate too
.many thfngs

All was OK

Overall, how did this inservice compare with the last one you attended
that was not led by teachers? This one was

6 better

about the same

worse



.4 Formative Evaluations
116
v.%

Open-ended formative evaluation questionnaires were distributed
11 trainees at various points throughout the training courses. The

followipg questions were included:

1. I appreciate...

2. I was frustrated by...
3. I wish...

4. I think the instructors...
5. The material covered was...
6.* I plan...
7. I learned...
8. .1 hope...
9. I am concerned...

10. I liked...
11. The content of the last 2-3 hours...
12. If I were an imstructoe...

In addition, more specific questionnaires were distributed regarding
several of the presentations made during the courses. The following
questions were included,' among others:

1. What did you like best about the career education slide-tape
show?

2. What did you like least about the presentation on adult
education?

Finally, 1 questionnaire regarding the whole training experience was

distributed. It included questions such as:

1. What have been the strengths of this week?
Have you learned useful knowledge throughout the training
courses?
Do you plan to apply principles of designing, developing,
and delivering inservice education to other activities?

4. How have your feelings about project goals changed?

Responses to all these formative evaluation efforts ranged from
the silly-- I wish my feet didn't stink" --to the insightful-- "it
will take time and easy steps to get total involvement." Responses
were tabulated and considered as project staff made plans for upcoming
sessions .and follow-up activities.

Audience Evaluations

Team members designed evaluation forms to be completed by their
audiences at the conclusion of their inservice programs. A sample
of summaries'of these forms is provided in Exhibit A.



JANUARY 14; 1981

SW KS AVTS, DODGE CITY

INSERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE

Check one: Vocational Instructor

Special iducator 10,

Other (specify) 1 aide ,

Please rank order your preferred inservice providers.. Use a 1
for your first choice, a 2 for your .second choice,.and so on,
with a 4,5, or 6 indicating your laWchoice.
AverageRank Rankings

4.2 local administrators 4 6t4 3 1g4 4 6 4 6

2.9 local teachers 2 5 5 4 2 3 1 3 3 1

3.1 personnel from the State Department of Education 3 4 3 2 4 1 3 4 2 5

1.9 professors from universities 1 3 2 1 3 2 2 2 1 2

4 other, specify guest speakers 4

3 other, specify material reps 3

-4.
NEA (e.g. workshopon stress) 1

1.5 Person from own area of exceptionality 2 1
1 groupmtg.for curriculum Aiscussion, testing, methods, etc. 1

What did you appreciate most about this inservice?

Talking to other teachers about good materials used,in other programs (2)
KNEA (2) No comment (2) Getting in specific groups
Information packet(2) Film Agenda - laid out and followed

(I will use it & the Materials to work through &
suggesiions) witMeachers,in same area of exception-

What did you appreciate Mast about this ianseAice? No comment (3)
How unorganized it was Disorganization-waste of time-nothing accomplish(
Didn't pertain to my area of ed Too late
Overview of video Not enough time for group discus;ions
Started too late Didn't need to have info packet summarized
First part wasn't long enough
to understand wha,t be was talking about
overall, now did this inservice compare with the last one you attended
that was not led by teachers? This one was

better

11 'about the same

'work!

Please allow 1/2 day inservice for discussing classroom materials with
other teachers same exceptio4ality

Ap



JANUARY 14, 1981

SW KS AVTS, DODGE CITY.,

INSERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE

Check one: Vocational Instructor

Special Educator 7

Other (specify) 1. paraprofessional

Please rank order your preferred inservice providers. Use ,a 1

for your first choice; a,2 for your second choice, and so on,
witha 4,5,'or 6 indicating your last choice.
Average Rank Rankings

aps0 local administrators 4 2 2.3 3 4

E6 local teachers 1 1 3 4 4 3

3.2 personnel from the State Department of Education 3; -4. 4 2 5 1
44

11.7 professors from universities 2 3 1 1 1 2

2 other, specify personnel from other coops districts 2

other, specify

1 comment: The program is more important thamthe presenter.

What did you apprecijte most about

Group meetings
Meeting with other instructors
Video explaining'
Visiting with other staff members
Film

this inservice?
Group discussion
Nothing
KNE/Omtg
seeing other teachers discussing our
programs

What did you appreciate least about this inservice?
Last too long (after school) (2) Meeting ran late due to poor organizatio
Too much.time getting started, No value

organized (2) Lack of organization
Would like to try a full day inservice No comment
Time element
Videotape and lecture
Overall, how did this inservice compare with the last one you attended
that was not led by teachers? This one was

better

about the same

8 worse



JANUARY 111,. 1981

SW KS AVIS, DODGE CITY

INSERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE

Check one: Vocational Instructor

Special Educator 2

Other (specify)

Please rank order y our preferred inservice providers. Use a 1
for your first choice, a 2 foyour second choice, and so on,
with a 4,5, or 6 indicating your last cboice.
Average Rank Rankings

4.5 local administrators 3 6.

( 4.0 local teachers 4 4

3.5 personnel from the State Department of Education 2 6

2.0 pr ofessors ftom universities 1 3 V.*P

1 other, specify someone' specific to an area of exceptionality

2 , other, specify teachers from outside coop NXspecific exteptionali-

. ties) 2

What did you appreciate most about this inservice?

Meeting.with teachers from specific program area

Group discussion

What did you appreciate least about this inservice?

No comment

The time--why not start at 1:00 or 1:30?

Overall, how did this inservice compare with the last one you attended
that was not led by teachers"? This one was

better

about the same

worse

2 first one



JANUARY 14, 1901

SW KS AVIS,'DODGE CITY

INSERVICE QUESTIQI WAIRE

Check one: Vocational Instructor

Special Educator 1

Other (specify)

Please rank order your preferred inservice providers. Use a 1
for your first choice, a 2 for your second choice, and so on,
with a 4,5, or 6 indicating your last choice.

1 local administrators

2 local teachers

4 personnel from the State Department of Education
44

. 3 professors :From universities
q

other, specify

other, specify

What did you appreciate most about this inservice?

No comment

What did you appreciate least about this inservice?

No comment

Overall, how did this inservice compare with the last one you attended -
that was not led by teachers? This one was

S better

about the same

worse

1 no response



SUMMARY OF EVALUATIONS OF SA AVTS INSERVICE

Vocational Instructors

January'14, 1901

. I HOPE...

this thing keeps going
that all handicapped persons can be and will be employable
everyone understands why safety is first
we have more inservice conducted by teachers on our staff
bad accidents do not.occur
we got our point across--what is simple
we can continue to have the good record of few accidents in
our shops

I can use some of the ideas
that I don't get a studenthurt in the shop
the EMR and LD instructors paid very close attention to the
problems in the shop

we learned about safety
that administrators, special ed. personnel, etc. don't expect
too much from educators in training of special students.

we can tour Arrowhead West in the near future

2. I AM CONCERNED...

that I cannot measure up to handicapped person's needs
with people using equipment whether they are familiar with it

or not. The pros are usually the ones who get hurt.
that the people who would benefit most from today's demonstrations

were not present.
on employment of the handicapped
about the safety of everyone in the shop
that the students can benefit from the training
that one of these days we'll have a really serious accident
'or the safety of the students
hat sometimes that we can get so careless
about mainstreaming into hazardous occupation areas for training
about safety for the handicap
that students don't think SAFETY FIRST--especially when they must

be reminded quite, often
about the students 'ITER in our classes without the instructors

knowledge of their handicaps before their admission



3. I LIKED...

Gerald Schmidt
the demonstrations
the filmstrip mostly
the presentations and demonstrations
the chance to express my feelings about safety
the films
the film and demonstrations in the shops.
the outline
the looks on some faces as the demonstrations were made
the film and .the shop demonstrations
the film
the shop safety demonstrations. Very effective, .I hope their
well ,made points were made with the right people!

4. THE CONTENT OF THE LAST.1 2 HOURS

was very worthwhile
concerns everybody not just handicapped
was informative
was very beneficial if it is used
was: very good and informative
waS good
Was interesting--planned
list
was informative
was quite interesting and makes me want to become more aware of
what goes on in each of our vocational areas.

was very well paced informative

5. I PLAN...

to follow up on this
to review safety in my own program and be aware of it in other
programs

to re- evaluate my safety program
to use parts of the presentations
to continue being as safe as I can
to use a more step by step approach
to be more aware when I walk through the shop areas
to make some task analysis
continue to emphasize safety above all other skills of tool and
machine operation

to be very explicit concerning safety in the classroom
use some of the ideas
to be more careful walking through the shops and to be more aware
when I must be there



. I LEARNED...

a lot ,

that many businesses do not appreciate the fact that handicapped
persons are employable

I feel safety is important no more,or no less to disabled people
as to any one else. Safety is safety.

some safety problems
that simple things can cause safety accidents
that there are many more dangers in the shop areas than I thought
that some people will never change
it is a serious problem
to use ear plugs when Allan pops the balloon. Very good pointers.

more about the handicapped-person
I am convinced that safety applies to all and not just to the

"special" students. In that sense all are "special" and must
strictly follow safety guidelines.

more interesting facts about Arrowhead West and about our own
shops

Note: Fourteen instructors responded to this questionnaire
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INSERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE

Please read through the following statements'about inservice programs.
Then place a plus (+) next to the 5 statements with which you most
agree. Also, place a minus (-) next to the 5 statements with which
you least agree (even if you agree with them all, choose the 5

you think are less important than the others).

An inservice program should lead directly to increased student

achievement.

An inservice program should challenge participants.,

An inservice program should increase teacher morale.

An inservice session should motivate teachers to try new techniques.

,An inservice program should provide information'on required

teacher paperwork.

An inservice program should improve the school's efficiency.

An inservice program should provide teachers with new skills.

An inservice program should cover facts related to subject areas.

An inservice program should make the teacher's job easier.

An inservice program should improve the curriculum.

An inservice program should inspire teachers to seek further

information on the topics covered.

An inservice program should cover instructional techniques.

An inservice program should provide materials teachers can

use in their classrooMs.

An inservice program should lead to better cooperation among

teachers and administrators.

An inservice program should provide teachers with ideas they can

apply in their classrooms immediately.

An inservice program should foster unity among teachers.



Page or

Please rank the following statements. Use a 1 for the most
important statement, a 2 for the next most important state-
'tent, and so on, with 7 indicating the least important
statement. Do not use any number twice.

Inservice providers should model effective teaching strategies

The information provided during an inservice session should be
compiled in a format that facilitates retrieval.

An inservice program should be geared to the appropriate level (e.g.,
awareness of concepts before practicing of skills...)

The inservice provider should capture and hold the attention of the
participants.

Adequate directions should be given for anything teachers are
expected to do after the inservice.

Individual participants should not be allowed to disrupt the
inservice session.

Inservice activities should include on-stte demonstrations
with learners.

Please rank the following statements. Use a 1 for the most
important statement, a 2 for the next most important state-
ment, and so on, with 7 indicating the least important
statement. Do not use any number twice.

Inservice providers should speak from the teachers' point of view.

The format of an inservice should be appropriate for its purpose.

Inservice sessions shoulq include planned breaks.

Instructions for group activities should be adequate.

Inservice providers should encourage questions.

The inservice audience should share knowledge and experiences as
a planned part of the program. c)

Inservice handouts should be directly applicable to the teachers
needs.

4
L



rage .5 or 0

Please rank the following statements. Use a 1 for the most

important statement, a 2 for the next most imOrtant state-
ment, and so on, with 7 indicating the least important
statement. Do not use any number twice.

Inservice providers should be patient.

The goals and objectives of the inservice session should be
publicized in advance.

Inservice handouts should be limited in number.

Inservice providers should display confidence in their expertise

The inservice atmosphere should be free and open (teachers should

not feel constrained to hide their real problems).

The seating.arrangement should be appropriate for the type of

activity.

Inservice sessions should include opportunities for teachers to

practice new skills.

Please-rank the following statements. Use a 1 for the most

impOrtant statement, a 2 for the next most important state-
ment, and so on, with 7 indicating the least important

statement. Do not use any number twice.

The inservice provider should build enthusiasm among the participants

Teachers\.should be treated with personal and professional respect
throughout the inservice process.,

Inservice sessions should be organized.

Inservice providers should use language familiar to the participants.

An inservice agenda should be given to each participant.

Inservice sessions should include an
theory and practical application.

Only media that enhance the learning
merely entertain, should be used.

46

appropriate mix of background

experience, rather than



Page 4 of 5

.Foteach pair of:statements below, please pace a check mark (P)
,beside-the, one statement you agree with more. Evenif you agree
With both., or'do not agree with either, choose the one that
appeals to you more than the other.

An inservice program should inspire teachers to seek further
information on the topics covered.

Teachers should leave an inservice program knowing exactly how
to apply, whgt they have learned.

Inservice programs should be strictly devoted to the content being
covered.

Inservice programs should include warm-up activities and
unstructured discussion sessions.

1

An inservice session should thoroughly cover just one topic.

An inservice session should introduce several topics.

r.

The best inservice programs are those in which teachers share their
experiences and ideas with each other.

The best inservice programs have guest speakers who are known
for their expertise.

An inservice program is worthwhile only if it leads directly to
improved student achievement.

An inservice program is worthwhile if it helps teachers function
more efficiently.

1

Inservice sessions should include individualized activities for
teachers.

Inservice sessions should be desiped for the typical teacher.

Inservice sessions should include planned follow-up activities
with assistance available.

Inservice programs should not require follow-up activities.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Page 5 of 5

Please rank the 'folloWing statements. Use a 1 for the one you

most agree with, then a 2, and so on, with a 5 indicating the
one you agree with least: Use each number, from 1 through 5,

even if you agree with each statement or disagree with each

statement.

The purpose of an inservice program should be to increase teacher's

knowledge.

The purpose of an inservice program should be to improve teachers'

skills.

The purpose of an inservice program should be to change teachers'

The purpose of an inservice program should be to develop classroom

materials.

"attitude.

The purpose of an inservice program should be to plan changes in the

curriculum.

Please list any inservice characteristics you think are more

important than the ones included on this questionnaire.

When was the last inservice program you attended? If you don't remember

the date, approximately how wany months ago was it?
4,

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE. A SUMMARY OF RESULTS WILL BE SENT TO

YOUR SCHOOL FOR YOUR REVIEW.

Is



INSERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE

Page 1 of 5

Please identify the last inservice program you attended. Approximate
if you do not remember the exact details.

.Topie(*

Presenter(s):

Date:

Please indicate the purpose(s) of the last inservice program you
. attended,by placing a check mark (V) in the most appropriate space

followifig-each listed purpose.h

TheNpurpose of the last inservice program Only A Major A Minor Not A
I attended was to... Purpose Purpose Purpose Purpose

1. increase student achievement.

2. increase teacher morale.

3. motivate teachers to try new
techniques.

4. provide information on required
teacher paperwork.

5. Amprove the school's efficiency.

6. provide teachers with new skills.

7. provide facts related to my subject
area.

8. make the teacher's job easier.

9. improve the curriculum.

10. inspire teachers to seek further
information.

11. provide teachers with classroom
materials.

12. promote better cooperation among
teachers and administrators.

13. foster unity among teachers.

14. improve teachers' efficiency.

15. increase teachers' knowledge.

4 f)
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Page 2 of 5

In each of the following sets of statements, please place a plus (+)
beside the one that most applies to the last inservice program you
attended, and a minus (-) beside the statement that least applies..
Please assign a plus and a minus in each group, if even all thestate-

,

ments do or do not apply.

During the last inservice program I attended, I was...

bored.

bothered by disruptive participants.

restless from sitting too long.

During the last inservice program I attended, I was...

challenged.

attentive.

able to discuss real concerns.

The handouts at the last inservice program I attended were...

worthwhile for use in my classroom.

useful for background information.

easy to use.

a concise compilation of information presented.

The handouts at the last inservice program I attended were...

useless.

overwhelming (i.e., too many).

of poor quality (e.g., poorly duplicated).

hard to understand.

50
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Please indicate the extent of your agreement with the following state-
ment by placing a check mark (v) in the appropriate space following
each statement.

At the last inservice session I attended, Strongly
the speaker(s)... Agree

Agree Disagree

1. modeled effective teaching techni-
ques.

2. captured and held the audience's
attention.

3. spoke from the teacher's point of
view.

4. gave adequate instructions for
activities.

5. explained how to apply techni-
ques in the classroom.

6. encouraged the audience to ask
questions.

7. were patient.

8. displayed confidence in their
expertise.

9. built enthusiasm among the partici-
pants.

10. were organized.

p

Strongly

Disagree

t

I 1

i 1

.1

4

I I 1 1 I
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Ple :fead-tArough the.falowing statements about instpvice programs.
T 1)lAce'a plus (+) next toAhe 4 statements that best describe the
2i#C1nservice progi,am'you Attended and a minus (-), beside the 4 that

;last typify it. Please assign 4 pluses and 4 mt ern if all the
itatements are good orpoor descriptors..

The last inservice program I attended...

was geared to the appropriate knowledge level,

included group discussion.

followed an agenda that was publicized in advance.

incorporated useful media.

included appropriate warm-up activities.

met my expectations in terms of content covered.

included opportunities for sharing information and experiences with
other teachers.

included follow-up activities, with assistance.

included individualized activities.

included an appropriate mix of background theory and practical
application.

was designed for the typical teacher.

Please read through the following statements about inservice programs.
Then place a plus (+) next to the 4 statements that best describe the
last inservice program you attended and a minus (-) beside the 4 that
least typify it. Please assign 4 pluses and 4 minuses even if alrthe
statements are good or poor descriptors.

The last inservice program I attended...

did not include adequate instructions for group activities.

included silly games.

included too little information about too many topics.

included too much theory.

was disorganized.

had no agenda.

did not include a question-answer period.

included too little theory.

had an inappropriate seating arrangement.

followed a format inappropriate for its purpose.
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Please indicate the effects of the last inservice program you attended
by marking the following statements true or false.

.

As a result of the last inservice program I attended...

I changed an attitude.

I tried a new instructional technique in my class.

I sought more advice from other teachers in my school.

I used new materials in my class.

I developed new materials for my class.

I work differently with support staff.

I cooperate better with administrators.

Administrators cooperate better with me.

I complete my paperwork faster.

I ordered new resource materials.'

I did nothing different.

I... (please specify what yOrti do differently)

IPlease complete the following sentences.

The best thing about the last inservice I attended was...

The worst thing about the last inservice I attended was...

THAW( YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE. A SUMMARY OF RESULTS WILL
BE stiff TO YOUR SCHOOL FOR YOUR REVIEW.


